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Mariana Tereso - Utopia

                            tom:
                Am

            Am                       G
Dreaming of a place like
                             Em
Where all the fairytales are
                   F
Without worries or fears

Am                            G
All the pretty clouds up there
                               Em
While we gotta stay in despair
                   F
Just looking for a place

Am                         G
A place where we all fit in
                                   Em
A place where we can be who we want
                                       F
A place where our ghosts won't haunt us
                                            Am
A place I know everything's gonna be alright
                              G
A place where I could've only dreamt of
                              Em
A place where I could've only feel what
                                      F
And I don't know I don't know I don't know

       Am
So I'm creating a space

Right in my mind
            G
Where I can build what I want

And see what we are
            Em
The raw and beautiful us
         F
Like the Sun the Moon and the stars

( Am  G  Em  F )

Am
With the feel of the weekend
G             Em
All year long

With the feel of something greater
F
Than a human could make

Am
And as I see the skies
G
And as I see the green
Em                         F
I'm aware I've created the place

Am                           G
The place where we all fit in
                                     Em
The place where we can be who we want
                                         F
The place where our ghosts won't haunt us
                                           Am
The place I know everything's gonna be alright
                               G
The place that I could've only dreamed of
                               Em
The place that I could've only feel what
                    F
And I know I know I know

             Am
That I've created the space

Right in my mind
                G
Where I've just built what I wanted

And have seen what we are
            Em
The raw and beautiful us
         F
Like the Sun the Moon and the stars
              Am
And there's a place in the head

Of everyone where they can
G
Build what they want and see what they are
            Em
The raw and beautiful us
         F
Like the Sun the Moon and the stars

( Am  G  Em  F )
( Am  G  Em  F )
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